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ABSTRACT

The present paper deals with the performance of glassy polymer membnnes plasticized by
penetrant gases. Penetrant-induced plasticization of gas separation_ membranes has been the subject of a

nu.ber oi.ecent investigations. Historically, plasticization can be attribut€d to the swelling stresses

€xerted by the penetrant molecules on the polymel netrvork. lt appears that carbon dioxide behaves as a
plasticizing agint for rnany glassy polymers by expanirng the _polymer 

lattice and increasing the

irequency of motecular motions. In glrssy polyrners, the permeability 10 carbol dioxide is pressure

dependent. lermeability can either i:rcrease or decrease with increasing feed pressure. lt was thought that

th; permeability of moit glassy pollT ners to gases decreases with.increasing pressure in accordance with

the predictions 
-ofthe 

dual-sorption theory. Presumably, the plasticizing action ofCO, decreases the ability

of ihe membrane to separatq molecules thereby causing the reduction in selectivity. In gas separation

membranes, plasticizaiion effecls are observed as anomalous solption and permeation during

measuementiat elevated pressures. The alteration of a number of ploperties resulting from the polymer

conditioning by the sorbed penetlant molecules was investigated. It has been demonstrated that high

sorption of-carbon dioxide results in a strong plasticizing effect on the^ploperties of several polymers.

Disentanglement of polymer chains at elevated pressure, the depression ofthe glass transition temperature

by absoibed COr molecules, th€ Cecreasing of activation energ lbr _diffusion lvitlr increasing

concentration visualize the plasticization effect ofcarbon dioxide on glassy polymers
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l.Introduction

Plasticization ofpolyncrs by highly sorbing gases has been the focus of numerous studies ov€r the
past decade n-51. tt is known that cor acts as a plasticizer at elevated pressures [6]. sevelal authors [7]
indicated that COu has a quadrupole moment and is cxpected to be more soluble in polymers with a polar

malrix. polar goups of the potyrner are assumed to increase the tendency of a polymer to be plasticized

because they may have dipolar inleractions with thg polntizable COr molecules. The strong interactions

hetwccn lhe L'O2 snd the polytnct l intcflt l  otlen 0llbcts l lrx rtrrrl pcnrsclccltvrtv l)!ol)ctl lcs l)rcstrl l l l l lr lv,

the plasticizinli octron of aO2 weake s the polymer nratcriol. i\4rich is obseived as a colrsrdt)rablc loss in

separatron ability ol the mcmbro e. 'fhus, it was thought thlt penetrstlFtnduccd plustioizalion nroy
significantly spoil the membrane performance in high-pressure COulCHl separations

- 
ln Figure l, the polymers shorv the decreasing perrneability with increasing prcssure at low l'eed

pressures. Dual-mode considerations can explain thc decrrrasing permeabilily bchavior [8|. Affer going

ihrough a minimum. the per$eability increases again when lhe plasticizatjon eflects ar(] stronger than the

decrease ofthe permeability. .1lls is often refened to as plasticization and the pressore at thc minimum
permeabitity is called the plasticization pressure hl thrs case, plasticization ofglassy pollmers can be

simply delined as the increase in cor-permeability as a function of feed pressure [9]. The increasing of

the permeability occurs at sufticiently high co2-concentr0tion to disrupl chain packing in the polymer.

This rcsults an increasing of th€ free volume and segm€ntal mobility of the polym€r matrix Due to thc

I



swelling of the polymer matrix and the enhanced chain mobility imply an increase in gas diffusion The

Dermeation ofCH4 ls accelerated ano as a cons€quence the polymer looses its selectivity'
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lhe lrcrcsse in Permeabiiitv ai Etevnred rressrres is Reterrcd to Plasticizrtion'

The permeability of glassy polymers to CO2 can either increase. or decrease with increasing

Denetrant Dressue. One posslbl€ exptanation by Sanders [2] about the d€crease ln permeability wjth

ir.ir"iii ir-il"-,fr;.of'uliii,y.o"in"i"nt decieases with prcssure more rapidly than the diffusion

coefficient increases q4th concentratlon On the other hand, for polyrners in which the permeability

ir"r"^" *itf, pr"r."re, the diffusion coeflicient increase with concentration much more rapidly than the

,"irlifitt 
"""in"i""t 

decrease with pressur€ Ho\tevel, the permeabilitv is no longer constant but

increases in tlme 1fig.2) Wessling has srudied on the permeability-of a polymer above the plasticization

piessureanatheptren-omenonofpiasticizalionduringpenneation[5]. . .
'** il;;t,'B;, 

"t "r. 
tri have investigated- borrnduced plasticization phenomena in several

different glassy polymers by iingle gas pent"-atton-and sorption expe'iments Furthermore' they fbund

;;d;;;;bilti increases *i-tl t[e increasing of free vofume which ts tn.agreement with the findings

oil-"" JiO1. fl"y o6rerved that the number of carion dioxide sorbed is important in causing plasticization

*i.ii-iti: p.f"it 
"ft"tcter. 

From the experiml nl results show that polysulfonc' poiyethersulfone and

ooivetherimide trave shown high plasticization pressures compared to the o$er polymers lnvestigation of

;;r;;;.i"';i;"r; 
"""t"t""^"ru.un"" 

which revealed anomalous p€rmeation behavior for carbon

ai6*iJ" una 
-"trt*" 

rtave been explained by the plasticization phenomena [11]

I
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Pla-sticization ofpolyimide membranes by co2 have documented in the literatura [12-l4l white et

al. U5] reported that asymmetric membranes prepared by a precipitation process aie more sensitive to

ptusiici-tion eflects of CO2 compares to dense one due primarily to different microstructure and

irorphology of the asymmetric membranes. Thg asymmetric film- has a smoother surface than the dense

film'via ,{iomic Force Microscopy (AFM). Generally. most of the reported _permeability 
prop€Ities for

Dohrners are from dense films because they provide values that can be considered as upper limits tbr the

selectivity. Hence, many investigaters have been rcpoded the plasticiz4tion phenomena on homogeneous

dense films.
Some researchers compaxed the plasticization behaviour ofa polyimide film at di{Ierent operating

temperature [9,16]- A higher permeability is expected at increasing tempetature because the solubility of

carbon dioxiie in the glassy polymer become lower at higher ternperatures 1,17-l9l and the diffusivity
jncrease with increasing temperature. wessting et al. [20] found that it is a difference of plasticization

behaviour betlveen thin films-and thick films prepared from the same polyrner. work has been carried out

to investigate the phenomenon of aocelemted plasticization properties ofthin-film composite membranes

used in gas separation.
ih" putpor" of the present communication is to study the fundamental understanding of CO2-

induced pla;ticization on t[e performance of polym€ric membrane for gas separation. The effect of

exposure to high-p.essure co2 on the physical properties ofglassy pollanels has also been discussed.

.- 2. Background
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FIGURE 3: Permestion throuqh membrxBe via sohrtion-dilTudon mecllrnkm'

It is rvell knorvn that ironsport of penetrsnt through a glassy polymet rrrcmbtone occurs by a
solution-diffi$ion mechanism [21]. Permeants dissolve in the polymer film and then difl'use through the
polymer film and then difuse through the membmn€ down a concentration gradient (Fig.3)

t'- lDllsl (l)

where D is an average diffusion coefficient, and S is a solubility coefficicnt 1221. According k) the
solution-cliffusion model. the product flS is referred to as the permeabiiity (P) of the gas in the mcmbrane
material. 'fhe ability of a m€mbrane to sepalate a gaseous mixture ofA and Ii may be characterized by tho

ideal permselectivity, c{, which is defin€d by



IP, t l
d a = i';--i-
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For rhe sorption of p€netrant molecules into glassy polymers' a number of different models have

been developerl 'ih" .ori *idtly used model is ihe dual-mode sorytion 
-model 

[23] The Figure 4

iliurt 
"t" 

tt r'pro."a*" for determining parameters by th€ dual sorption model This theory postulates the

exislence oftwo Opes of sorption mechanisms in a glassy polymer:

n). Gas molecules dissolved by an ordinary dissolution process according to Henry's law, the

concentration of the molecules CD is related to the pressure

(3)

(5)

(2)

Co= kop
where kp is the Henry's Law solubility coe{ficient and

f2) eas molecules absorbed at fixed sites in microcavities "flozen" into the pol)'ner matrix The

"onc?ntration 
ofttrese molecules is related to presssure p by the Laogmuir isothem: '

CH: CH'bP/(]+bP) 
g)

- where cHl is the irole sJturation constant and b = the hole aJlinity constant which represents the ratio of

the rate constants ofgas adsorytion and desorption in the microcavities or defects

The total D€netrant concentration C in a glassy polym€rs is then given as a function ofp by the expression:

C : Co + Cn : kN + C 'bP/(l+bP)

b. r{ort. r$ codtbq
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FIGURE lr Dirgrrn llhNlrstiont Proccdrre for llctcrmining lrramelcrt by lhc Drrl Sotptlo Modcl'



3. Effects ofsorbed CO2 on the properties ofglsssy polymers

Sorption of significant quantities ofCO2 results in a strong plaslicizing effect on thc properties of

r"t"r"f pofin"".t ill.?owever, the magnitude of plasticization d^epends on the amount ofthe gas sod)ed

ai.-I; ih;'frll#;g subsections, the 
-alteration of a number of physical properties resulting from tlre

fi'lymer conditionin!by the sorbed p€netrant molecules will be describqd'

3,1. Deprcssion of the glass lransition tetnperut*e

It has been recognized for several years that the sorptiol ofcarbon dioxide by polymers can cause

significant plasticizatio-n resulting a deprission in the glass tiansition tempelatule' The swelling of the

oivmer matrix lossened the structure oithe polyner matrix and as a consequ€nce polymer chains become-

;;; n;ble Many studies elucidate the increase in chain mobility can be observed by a depression of

iiii gf utt tt"nriUon i"mperature of the polymer-penetrant m.ixnre 12 -3'5,24211 As was shown by Simha

ancl'g;yer tzsl, a highei Tg conelates with an increasing chain stiffness-The lower Tg ofthe membrane

itrln riy u. urkuui"a to i more flexible pol)T ner matrix as.a rcsult of a less efficient packing (lolver

O"rtityii fl*, cO2 at modest pr"rror"i *n cause significant r€ductions in.the glass hansition

i"tnp""rutut" of gf"tty polymers which have high CO, solubility [5] The decrcase in Tg and/or inctease in

chain mobiliff may arise from the modification of the interchain enerry interaction by the penetrant as

well.
Chiou et al. [3] observed that sorption of CO2 by different polymers can cause sigrilicant

plasticization resulting in decrease ofTg of 32"C for polystrene' 51"C for polycarbonate' 18oC for

poly(vinyl chloride) and 22"c for poly(ethylene terephthalate). wessling et al. [5] observed that 6FDA-

l*"a potyi-iA"t tttowed Tg-depressions of 198oC at 50 bars COz' Sanders [2] studied the Co'7-induced

"f,"n!Jt 
in poty"tfr"rsuifone-(pgS). Houde €t al. [29] indicated rhat the depression in Tg in the case of

polysulfone was 18'C.

3.2. High prcssure dilation kinetics

The olasticization effect is the introduction of increased free volume which is opposite ta fie

effect of theimal annealing [30] Wessling et at. summarizcd that swelling occurs at low and high pressure

levels in different *ays. Sin"e the dilaiion kinetics increase with increasing the temp€rature, it was

notervorthy that the loosening of denser packed entarglement is a thermally activated process [4] A study

has also been macte by Sefeii and Schaetcr [25] that small concentration ofCO2 can significantl) increase

the frequency of main-chain motions. Hence, the sufficient highly carbon dioxide concentration in the

polyrnei film disrupts the chain packing, thereby leading to a larger ftee voluine and enhanced rates of

segnenial motions.

3.3. Actilalion enetg/ for difusion

'fho 0ctiv0tion energy for drffusion, Il r ir tho klneli0 aomponent oflho lemNrfllttro dFlnn(lincc of

pcrmc8tion nnd is primorily t lcpcndcnt orr Jxrnclrnnt sizc find shnpc ol'n polynlcr I ls I. l l  cnn l]c 1lc{itrc(l ls

ih" 
"n".gy 

requirei to separste polymer choins for a diffusioneljunrp l'hus' th€ p'Jlymer strix swclls

upon sorption of CO2 r;ults in a decreasing activation energy with increasing of pcnetrani molcculcs

"on""nt,ution 
in the polymer film. This shows that lcss cnergy is requircd for ths blcnding of polymcr

chains in order to create new void volume [4].

4, Cotrclusion

ln high-pressure CO2/CHa scpamtion problems arise due to plasticization This phenomenon ii

most frequeitly observed for separations involving CO2 such as natural gas upgrading' enhanced oil



rccovery (EOR). and landfill gas cleaning High level sorption of CO2 in glassy polymer can cause a

dilation ofthe polymer matrix and significant change its characteristias ..----'-- 
severui inuertigations have been reported the impact of th€ plasticization on the gas separatron

Drocess and its suppression method. Recenl research in Membrane Research Unit. University Technology

;iJil;;; ;";i;;;seJ on investigating the plaslicization effect on the performance of as)T nmetric
';;t;t for gas sepaBtion. FuthlrmJre, un att"mpt is made to find conelations between the

fiasticization ani the membrane performance in order to minimize this phenomena
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